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Looking Ahead...

Central to our strategic directions is our 
partnership with the Taylor Massey 
Neighbourhood Youth Alliance (NYA), a 
multi-agency youth service network, 
through which Children’s Peace Theatre is 
leading a vision to establish a 
comprehensive Youth Arts Space. This 
projectproject will enable youth to create, 
produce, and showcase their work, and 
ultimately give rise to sustainable vehicles 
for citizen engagement and economic 
advancement.

The next few years will be focused on a 
capacity-developing process whereby 
youth create new projects of their own 
imagining and develop a comprehensive 
vision for the ongoing governance and 
sustainability of the Youth Arts Space. 

WeWe are at a transformational moment in 
Toronto. There is a burgeoning population 
of youth who use arts for social change, 
leadership and entrepreneurship. The City 
of Toronto, Cultural Affairs Division, and 
the Toronto Arts Council and Foundation 
all recognize the importance of engaging 
youthyouth through arts-informed activities, 
not only in workshops, theatre 
productions, and recording studios, but 
also through the associated opportunities 
for youth to contribute by way of 
mentorship, revenue generation,  and 
infrastructure development.

In 2012 Children’s Peace Theatre committed to new 
strategic, artistic, and organizational directions towards 
our vision to Create a Culture  Peace through the arts. 
We will focus on six core areas over the next three years:

1.  Support and inspire the development of a new   
     generation of culturally diverse artists, with a focus         
     on mentoring youth-led arts-based projects.

2.2. Increase our role in the development of community       
     arts by participating in communities of practice,               
  specifically around shared platforms for youth-led             
   work.

3. Expand our coalition of community arts    
     organizations and youth-led  groups working to    
     make social change through the arts.

4.4. Deepen our engagement with the Taylor Massey          
  (Crescent Town) Community. 

5. Increase organizational capacity through         
     development of staff, board, and volunteers.

6. Achieve long-term financial sustainability.

WeWe will continue to deliver and build our core 
collaborative arts programs: Peace Camp, Peace is 
Possible Parade, and Youth Leaders Theatre Project. In 
turn these successful programs will encourage innovative 
ideas for new programs, and serve as models to grow the 
new programs we seeded this year, the youth refugee 
theatre program and the emerging visual artist program

..

Growing the Youth A s Space

“Children's Peace Theatre 
constantly reaffirms my 
belief in the future. It is a 
beautiful microcosm of 
society in which children 
learn to question, grow, 
face fears, overcome 
obstacles, risk failure, and obstacles, risk failure, and 
taste success in a warm, 
supportive, and nurturing 
environment. In my almost 
40 years of life I've never 
come across anything like it 
and don't know that I will 
again.”         again.”         Tanisha Taitt, Artist 
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Peace Camp 2011

Peace Camp 
ForFor our 11th annual Peace Camp production we 
posed the question, “What goes around?” to a 
group of over 50 artists, children and youth. 
Through theatre, art, and music, multiple responses 
emerged. What became clear is the immense power 
of circles and cycles in our lives. And we also 
discovered that many other things go around and 
impactimpact our lives, such as information, stories, 
conflict, peace, and the full gamut of human 
emotions and behaviours. 

The many responses from the children and youth 
that touched our hearts became the inspiration for 
the amazing scenes, songs, poetry, and art that 
made up the show “What Goes Around?”, which we 
proudly presented to over 300 children and adults 
in July 2011.

ButBut something else happened during our 
collaboration. We discovered that we can all create 
new possibilities by choosing to pass around love, 
not hate, hop, not despair. We learned that fear, 
greed, hatred, and apathy are not our primary 
responses. They are secondary behaviours that kick 
in when our primal need to belong is not met. We 
discovereddiscovered (with a little help from Brownman and 
Jeremy Rifkin) that humans are naturally empathic 
creatures with an innate need to belong. 

Throughout human history we have been creating 
circles of connections through families, 
communities, religious groups, and nations. We 
need these circles to belong, but sometimes they 
wall us in and shut others out. As we become more 
globally connected, we simply must learn to see 
ourselves as a single circle of belonging.

Peace Camp
Director: Liz Pounsett 
Co-Director: Will O’Hare
Music Director: Brownman
Assistant Music Director: Tanisha Taitt
Visual Arts Director & Stage Manager: Kalina Janik
Visual Arts Director: Karen EmersonVisual Arts Director: Karen Emerson

Artist Guides:
Harmony Cohen
Michelle Jedrzejewski
Fernando Lara
Meaghen Quinn
Tanisha Taitt
Tim WalkerTim Walker

Guides: 
Pierre Bimwala
Tyler Finucan Collins
Nigel Edwards
Isabella Lyne
Matthew Merkur
Amanda MonteiroAmanda Monteiro
Katarina Muir
Megan Poupore
Molly Sutkaitis
Rose Mary Ziman

Junior Guides: 
Tobias Hart
Blaise LyneBlaise Lyne
Aida Montero
Syeda Nazifa Musarrat
Saeyon Mylvaganam
Kate Poupore
Sadia Tahsin
Reid Wylie

The Cast: 
Prasana Balasubramaniam
Suwathie Balasubramaniam
Braedon Brooks
Michaela Connolly
Kathleen Connolly
Jazmin EstesJazmin Estes
Rebeca Eyowe
Summer Figueroa
Neera Hassam
Ajay Jaggernauth
Emma Jarvis
Chelsea Kojola
Kai KorvenKai Korven
Juliette Leach
Kezriah McFarlane
Aron McVean
Wolfgang Quan
Connor Quan
Jordan Smith
Madeleine TavalipourMadeleine Tavalipour
Vithushan Vasanthakumar
Hanna Walker
Jesse White
Eden Yigzaw

“It is time to stop worrying 
about acquiring belongings and 
start trying to belong 
...to each other” Quote from ‘What Goes Around’
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Peace is Possible Parade and Workshops 2011

In 2011 the 8th annual Peace is Possible Parade marched from Shoppers World at 
3003 Danforth Avenue to Dawes Road, then north to Taylor Creek Park. 
Following a series of artist-led workshops to create songs, banners, and 
instruments for the Parade, children and their companions gathered to inspire 
and spread a culture of peace. The parade is a microcosm of the diverse, 
inclusive, just world we want to see and are waging peace for.

“The Children’s Peace Theatre is the most remarkable place...the idea 
that conflict doesn’t go away, so how can we live with it, as peacefully as 
we can; the idea that empathy is possible for everyone, we can listen to 
each other; the idea that we can care not only for each other, but 
ourselves and our entire biosphere. It is always a privilege to face these 
challenges head-on, searching for answers through theatre, art and 
music. I am constantly humbled and reminded to practice the idea of 
conflictconflict transformation that we aim to share with all that come to the 
Children’s Peace Theatre.”   Liz Pounsett, Artist
 

Peace is Possible Parade & Workshops 
Parade Marshal: Merril Matthews
Parade Coordinator: Sharon Vanderveen

Artists:
Ruben Esguerra
Luciano Porto
Rosina Kazi LALRosina Kazi LAL
Snjezana Pruginic-Delgado 
Carlos Delgado
Anna Maria Higuera
Eric Double

Camp Groups:
Full Circle Educational Recreational Child & Family Care Centre
Dian Child Care CentreDian Child Care Centre
Youth Unlimited
Main Square Daycare
Denton Place
Crescent Town Elementary School

Special thanks to Merril Matthews & Sharon Vanderveen!
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Youth Leaders Theatre Project

“ Finding a compassionate 
community that is working 
alongside today’s youth to create 
a change in perspective is rare. 
The amount of courage, creativity 
and compassion that I experienced 
while at the Children’s Peace 
Theatre is inspiring and I hope that Theatre is inspiring and I hope that 
it will continue to receive the 
support it needs to impact future 
generations. CPT is a true gift and 
something that everyone who 
experiences it will treasure. “

Michelle J., Artist

Youth Leaders Theatre Project
TheThe Youth Leaders Theatre Project is a free leadership and collaborative theatre creation 
program for community youth. Participants work with their peers and specially trained 
professional theatre artists to develop original plays based on their own experiences, 
issues and ideas, and then present them at local venues and public events across Toronto. 
YLTP provides youth the opportunity to develop their leadership and employability skills 
and helps them to become more active and engaged in their community.

ParticipantsParticipants are encouraged to directly address issues like intolerance, inequity, and 
racism that breed violence locally and globally. The process also encourages them to 
explore and express their own conflicts, struggles, and visions, and turn them into 
authentic and empowering theatre. 

In the course of imparting valuable skills for future success, YLTP provides young people 
a chance to create a high-quality performance piece and experience the sense of 
accomplishment that comes from a show well crafted and well received. 

NEW Program: Confronting Myself
InIn 2011-2012 we started a drama therapy and performance creation program designed 
specifically to meet the needs of young refugees. We recognized the need for refugee 
youth in our community to have a safe place to develop their confidence and leadership 
skills with others who have had comparable experiences. We are very grateful to Drama 
Therapist Mahmoud Ramezani who designed and facilitated the program.  Participants 
attended twelve sessions each of intimate workshops where they explored their 
experiences as refugees, learning to use creative expression to face their unique 
challengeschallenges and often traumatic experiences.  Participants created profound theatrical 
pieces which they shared with audiences at Children’s Peace Theatre.  

Congratulations to the youth 
who participated in 2011-2012 
and together created and 
performed three original 
plays: ‘In Thirty Seconds’, 
‘Visions of Peace’, and 
‘Rumours’

Abdul BhuiyaAbdul Bhuiya
Ahsan Vallah
Aidan Lassarotto
Amy Lu
Anisa Molla
Connor James Ryan
Dustin Kelley
Fabiha TasneemFabiha Tasneem
Fuad Mohamed
Isabella Lyne
Jayraj Shirali
Jiro Neil Jloecruz
Kelson Morris
Kevin Courtney
Mohamad AbuAliMohamad AbuAli
Mayuren Thuraisinganathan
Mohsen Heidari
Matthew Merkur
Midhaat Azeal
Nathaniel Kostiw
Olivia Nikolaidis
Rohit DasRohit Das
Rosie Ziman
Saeyan Mylvaganam
Sanjeeve Baskaranathan
Stuart Craddock
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The A ists Sta  & Volunteers

At Children’s Peace Theatre, 
we are committed to working 
with the finest artists. Thank 
you all for your creativity, pas-

sion and vision!

nisha ahuja
Brownman Ali
Pierre Bimwala
Harmony Cohen

Michelle Jedrzejewski
Fernando Lara

Coleen MacPherson
Liz Pounsett
Meaghan Quinn
Lauren SpringLauren Spring
Tanisha Taitt
Naomi Tessler
Tim Walker

Photo Credits: Special Thanks to Will O’Hare, Sharon Vanderveen, Jenny Bui, and 
Lida Alirezaei for capturing Children’s Peace Theatre’s special moments 2011/2012 on camera!

“I care about the work the Children’s Peace 
Theatre does. Every day this organization 
strives to educate kids/youth by the 3C’s 
(Courage, Compassion and Creativity) and 
acts as a great role model during the Peace 
Camp. I wish for more Children’s Peace 
Theatres out there!”  Youth Guide, Peace Camp, age 17
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Suppo ers Become a Member!

Thank you to all our generous supporters!

2011/2012 Major Funders
City of Toronto Community Safety Investment Fund   
City of Toronto Investing in Neighbourhoods 
City of Toronto Live with the Arts
Toronto Arts Council 
Ontario Trillium Foundation  Ontario Trillium Foundation  
Ontario Arts Council
Canada Council for the Arts
Citizenship and Immigration Canada  
Service Canada 
Green Shield Canada
Intact Foundation
J. P. Bickell FoundationJ. P. Bickell Foundation
Junior League of Toronto
Knights of Columbus Council 1388
Kiwanis Club of Casa Loma
Rotary Club of Downtown Toronto
Telus

2011/2012 Top Individual Donors
Children’s Peace Theatre Board of DirectorsChildren’s Peace Theatre Board of Directors

2011/2012 In-Kind Donors
Green4Good
Abrencia’s 
Bun King 
Cobs Bread 
Danforth Roti
Deserres Deserres 
Diamond Pizza
Kernels 
Lickety Split
Little Coxwell
Loblaws 
Long and McQuade
LushLush
M&M Meats 
Metro
Mocha Mocha 

Mr. Sub 
Neighbourhood Youth Alliance
Pan 
Pizza Pizza 
Sage Café and Catering
Shoppers Drug Mart
Sobeys Sobeys 
St. Clair Ice Cream
Sultan of Samosas
Sunset Grill 
Sushi Delight 
The Big Carrot
Treasure Island Toys 
Whole FoodsWhole Foods
Woolfitt’s

Membership

As a community-based organization, 
Children’s Peace Theatre is always looking 
for ways to improve how we serve the 
community and ensure our programs 
respond to its needs.  

In addition to support from public and In addition to support from public and 
foundation grants, we rely greatly on the 
generosity and kindness of our community 
through membership. Our members are 
people – individuals, families, neighbours, 
businesses, partners, organizations – who 
care and believe in the power of our 
children and of our youth.children and of our youth.

As a member of Children’s Peace Theatre, 
you can:
• Learn more about our work through                
 newsletters and our annual report
• Earn special privileges to use our space    
   for private and community events
• Give feedback to us about how we are              
 doing, and whether or not you think we      
 are meeting the needs of the community  
 and our strategic directions
• Be invited to attend our Annual General  
 Meeting 
•• Be invited to volunteer in advisory     
 groups, planning committees and for    
 special events
• Get involved with fundraising and      
 advocacy
• Have the opportunity to run for and be   
 elected to our Board of Directors

Annual Membership Fee is $25 or Annual Membership Fee is $25 or 
$10 for Students and Seniors.  Join us!
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Financial Statements 2011/2012 In Memory  Father Tommy

is Annual Report is dedicated 
to the memory of 

Father ‘Tommy’ McKillop.

TTommy was an important member of the Peace Camp family. He was a mentor 
to founding Artistic Director Robert Morgan and played a key role in the 
creation of the Peace Camp program. In later years, Peace Camp was a 
cherished interlude in Tommy’s summers. He looked forward eagerly to 
attending and was always well cared for by the children and youth, who sensed 
his profound compassion and goodwill. 

FFather Tommy had dedicated many years of his life to working with young 
people and inspiring them to be leaders. In 2005 he was invested as a member 
of the Order of Canada for his work in promoting responsibility and social 
engagement amongst Canada's youth. e citation on that occasion described 
him as "a source of inspiration, whose achievements have had 
life-changing effects on many people."

WWe grieve his passing and we commit ourselves to the sweetness of his 
memory.

Tommy’s final Peace Camp in 2011, dancing during a 
performance by Brownman and his band.

Annual Revenue 
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